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Harvest Time —3 Different Ways to Store Your Bounty
We are well into summer by now and if you grow a garden, your veggies and
berries are being harvested. Picking fresh veggies and berries for salads, dinner, and treats is great for fresh eating. But what if you have an abundance of
these tasty items? Putting them into storage for consuming at a later date is the
answer. You can pull out and cook homegrown squash in December and enjoy
the fruits of your work.
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The three best ways to store your food is canning, freezing, or drying. There are
different methods to follow for each one on these options. There are some foods
that can well but don’t dry or freeze well. Other items such as broccoli, cauliflower, and kohlrabi freeze very well but are not for canning. A great resource to
have is the “Ball Blue Book” available on Amazon for $8.47 Prime. It goes into
detail how to freeze, can, and dry any type of vegetable and fruit.
Before you freeze or dry any vegetable you need to blanch it for the proper
amount of time which is outlined in the Ball Blue Book or you can research
online. The purpose of blanching is to stop the process of the natural sugars in
the food turning to starch.
I learned this lesson the hard way when I got a bunch of corn and froze it when I
started on my journey some 40 years ago. I froze about 6 dozen ears of corn
and I pulled some out about a month later and cooked them for dinner. If you
have ever eaten cardboard with the toughness and the no flavor at all, that’s
what they tasted like. That’s when I started learning how to properly put up food.
The chickens dined on corn on the cob for weeks.
There are natural sugars in vegetables that even when dried or frozen without
blanching will slowly turn to starch and alter the texture and taste of the food.
Blanching is the vital step that stops this process. You can either steam blanch
or blanch in boiling water. There are different times involved ranging anywhere
from 90 seconds for peas to 5 minutes for carrots.
Preserving your harvest will allow you to enjoy your garden pickings when there
is two feet of snow on the ground. Enjoying food from the work of your hands
and knowing where the food came from and how it was processed is a fulfilling
feeling that only gardeners or ranchers can experience.
Sue Wisbey

What's Happening?
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Farmer’s Market is from 10AM to 1PM every Wednesday, Volcanic Farms is here with veggies, pies, and honey. Every Saturday from 3:30 to 5PM Nature’s Table Farm is here with
veggies. Both grow their produce organically.
Our All Organic Garden in the High Tunnel has fresh veggies daily.
A new crop of Lodi Apples and other popular trees is now available.
Lot’s of flowers are in full bloom with the hot August days. Add some color to your yard!

Your Monthly Checklist
What should you be doing this month?
This is a checklist of items that may or may not pertain to you or
what you do in your yard or garden. It is meant as a guide to help
you be better prepared for this month and next.








It’s Harvest Time! If you have garden vegetables or berries, you should be harvesting and either eating them or putting them up. Freezing is a great way to process
veggies. See the article on Harvesting on page 1.
Be sure to plant your succession crops of radishes, lettuce, spinach, etc.
Always Keep an eye out for frost, Sign up for this newsletter and receive Frost Alerts
when they occur. Get your frost protection items ready—check your frost cloth and
covers for tears or wear and replace or repair if needed. We will typically get a frost
sometime around the end of this month.
Spray or treat your yard, driveway, and beds for weeds. They will be growing regularly now. Set up on a every two week schedule to keep them under control.
It’s Hot Hot Hot. Enjoy working in your yard in the cool of the morning or late evening and enjoy some time off!
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Notable Quotes
“The more I hear of Horticulture, the more I like plain gardening” Julian R. Meade
“ We come from, the earth. We return to the earth, And in between we garden”
Author Unknown
“If you have a garden and a library, you have everything you need.” Cicero
“An optimistic gardener is one who believes that whatever goes down must come
up. ” Leslie Hall
“I hope you never get plantar fasciitis. Amanda Thomsen
“Early to bed, early to rise, work like hell, fertilize,” Emily Whaley

“I’ve learned everything about gardening by trowel and error” Author Unknown

Skunk Deodorizing Recipe
The skunks are out and a too inquisitive pet may venture too close to one of these varmints and get a not too pleasing surprise. And oh the smell!
Here is a recipe I ran across that may be the answer to getting your pet and you some
relief.
Take 1 quart Hydrogen Peroxide
1/4 cup Baking Soda
1 TSP Dawn Liquid Soap
The mixture will bubble when mixed together. Thoroughly wet the victim in this mixture,
taking care to keep out of eyes. Wash with mixture as if it were shampoo, do this while it
is bubbling, rinse and repeat. Be careful not to contaminate the rinse water.
Soap breaks down the oil in which the odor is suspended, and the hydrogen peroxide and
baking soda neutralizes the scent. Do not premix the solution or store this potion, bubbling will cause it to explode and needs to be fresh.
Keep this recipe and share with a friend. It may be desperately needed someday.
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Ready, Set, Relax
Gardening is a proven tension tamer and boost your overall mental and
physical well-being.
Gardening is a powerful stress relief. In one study, people who took a frustrating test then gardened for 30 minutes enjoyed an uptick in their mood and a
lowering of the stress hormone cortisol. Make the most of your time in the
green.
UnPlug
Leave the electronics (your phone, iPad, and laptop inside. Focusing on the
greenery without distractions helps you truly disconnect, soak in the moment,
and fully recharge.
Breath
Up the relaxation factor by paying attention to your breathing as you work.
Breathe slowly, inhaling through your nose and exhaling out your mouth.
Higher Self-Esteem
Even a single session helps you feel productive and purposeful.
Improved Focus
Doing a single task like weeding or digging is meditative, whiche can give
your brain practice in focusing.
Stronger Immunity
More and more research shows that children who garden (and play in dirt)
develop healthier immune systems. Experts suspect grown-ups get an immune boost, too.
And...Did you Know?
When you pick vegetables from the backyard or community garden, you help
society on these two fronts:
Reduced Packaging
Plastic wrap and materials frequently used ot package produce pose an environmental challenge: only 28% gets collected for reuse. 40% goes into landfills, 32% ends up as litter on land or in water.
Less Waste
If you grow it, you will eat it (can it, freeze it, give it to lucky friends) before it
spoils. Supermarkets, on the other hand, often end up with piles of unsold
produce, costing an estimated $15 billion every year.
Better Homes and Garden March 2017
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Did you Know?
That plants may arrange their flowers in order to attract bees and thereby pollination? In a
study when flowers are only on one side of a plant the bees will fly vertically. When flowers are
surrounding the plant, bees tend to circle the plant pollinating all of the flowers and not leaving
flowers untouched.
 A single bat can eat up to 1,00 mosquitoes in a single hour.


The Language of Herbs and Flowers
(For Weddings)

In the language of flowers, different interpretations were sometimes given to the same herb or
flower. Included here are only those meaning which might pertain to weddings.
Allium (Onion) Unity, Humility, Patience, Luck
Alyssum Worth beyond beauty
Angelica Inspiration, Protection
Baby’s Breath Commitment, Festivity, Pure heart
Basil Best Wishes, Love taken
Bouvardia Enthusiasm, Long life
Calendula Joy, Good health, Affection
Chamomile Patience, Energy in adversity
Coral Bell (Heuchera) Dainty Pleasures
Daffodil Regard, Respect, Gracefulness
Delphinium Well Being, Sweetness, Beauty
Dill Irresistible, Soothing
Honeysuckle Generous and devoted affection
Hydrangea Devotion, Remembrance
Lady’s Mantle Comfort
Lavender Luck, Devotion, Happiness
Lily of the Valley Return of Happiness
Mint Warmth of feeling, Virtue
Parsley Festivity, Thanks, Gratitude, Feasting
Phlox Proposal of Love, Our Souls are united
Rosemary Remembrance, Devotion, Fidelity
Sage Long life, Domestic tranquility
Statice Forever yours, Gratitude
Sweet Pea Delicate pleasures, Blissful
Thyme Courage, Activity
Valerian Accommodating disposition
Veronica Fidelity
Woodruff Humility, Rejoicing
Zinnias Thoughts of absent friends

30% OFF

Alstroemeria (Peruvian Lily) Friendship, Pleasantries
Anemones Sincerity, expectation
Aster Daintiness, Patience
Bachelor’s Button Single blessedness
Bellflower Gratitude, Constancy
Burnet For a merry heart
Canterbury Bell Acknowledgement
Chrysanthemum Cheerfulness, Serenity, Mirth
Crocus Youthful Gladness
Daisy Innocence, Simplicity, Affection
Dianthus Bonds of Affection
Forget-Me-Not Don’t forget me, True Love
Hyancinth (White) Unobtrusive loveliness
Iris Message, Promise
Lamb’s Ear Gentleness, Support
Lemon Balm Comfort, Sympathy
Marjoram Joy, Happiness, Kindness, Blushes
Pansy Loving thoughts, Memories, Yearning
Peony Shy, Bashful, Beauty
Rose Beauty, Love, Congratulations, Unity
Rue Virtue, Vision, Grace, Beginning anew
Salvia (Blue) I think of you, Wisdom
Sunflower Loyalty, Adoration
Tarragon Lasting involvement
Tulip The perfect lover, Happy years
Verbena Marriage, Fertility
Violet I return your love, Modesty, Simplicity
Yarrow Everlasting Love

Zone 4 Magazine Summer 2011

Coupon

30% OFF

30% off any Wind Chime or Spinner in stock
Expires September 1st, 2018

30% OFF

Coupon

30% OFF

Do you have any suggestions, comments, or would like to see a specific article or information in
an upcoming newsletter? Please email your requests or comments to Sue Wisbey.
Email address is alphanursery@hotmail.com.

